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Introduction 

Facies patter11 of recent sedimentatioll tsaditionally includes the sesults of joint study of 
envisonments and e~~visonments' seflection in lithology (gsain-size, minesalogy, 
geocl~e~nistry. sedimentation sates, etc.) and taphocoenoses of recent sediments. In this 
selation a lot of infosmation can be obtained by means of study the composition of 
sand (and gravel) fsactions. 

Facts a11d metliods 

During the SIRRO RJV "Akadelnik Boris Petrov" (2001) cruise we have sampled the 
surface-layer (0-1 cm) sediments of 41 stations (from 39 box-cosess and 2 gsab- 
samplers). The volun~e of individual sample was 50 cm3. The samples have been 
~indergol~e to wet sieving thsough sieves 63 and 125 Pm. Then two gsain-size fsactions 
(63- 125 a i~d >I25 pm) have been dried at 1 0 5 ' ~  and examined sepasately under the 
binoculas inicsoscope. A co~inting has been dolle in semi-q~iantitative manner. 

cm). Csuise BP-01. 

Preliminary results 

Ous ses~~l ts  ase represented in Tables 6.5 and 6.6. In both fsactions the main 
components are bioge~iic remains, sock fragments and lninesal gsains. The comparison 
sevealed a strong diffesence between two studied fsactions (Fig. 6.14): in genesal the 
fsaction >I25 pm has a much higher a~nount of biogenic l-emains and rock fragments 
than the fraction 63-125 pln. Only sevesal sa~nples of fraction 63-125 Pm wese 
ensiched in biogenic semains, and in all cases they have been repsesented by plant 
semains. All these samples have been obtained from I-ives sedirnents OS fronl sediments 
of the marginal filtes. In the mineral Part of this fraction quastz and feldspars donfinate; 
the amount of mica. black ose (opaque) minerals and coloused transparent minesals - 
as a r~ile - has a SLI~OI-dinate significance (Table 6.6). As the fsaction >I25 pm has a 



much more diverse composition, we will concentrate our efforts On results of ~ ~ 1 s t  this 
fraction. 

It should be mentioned that during S I m O  BPOI we managed to reach a more nortl~ern 
latitude (Fig. 6.15) than during 49-th cruise of WV "Dmitry Mendeleev" (I 993) and 
S I m O  BPOO. That is why we got samples from facies Zone IID (Levitan et al. 1996) 
and can divide this Zone On two subzones (IIDll and IIDl2). IIDll sediments cover the 
northern and north-western slope and rise of the Ob-Yenisei shoal. They are 
represented by a rather thick (several meters of Holocene) sequence, and characterize 
the regime of accumulation. IIDl2 sediments form a thin veneer (up to first dozen 
centimeters) drapping a typical glacial topography of tlle St. Anna Trough botton~ 
northward from IIDll area. These sediments characterize the regime of transition or 
very low sedimentation rates. 
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Figure 6.14. Composition of fraction >I25 pm (a) and fraction 63-125 pm (b) 

The mineral part of the fraction > 125 pm consists of the sanle minerals as were listed 
above for the fraction 63-125 pm (Table 6.5). The rock fragments mainly include 
sedimentary and metasedimentary socks (sandstones> siltstones, shales, schists, 
ferrigenous crusts, etc.) of sandy size. Rather often these fragments are hematite- 
stained. Biogenic remains include remains of macrozoobenthos, meiobenthos 
(polychaets, bivalves, calcareous and agglutinated benthic foraminifers, sponge 
spicules> ostracods> mollusk (bivalve) clutchs (Table 6.51, and terrestrial macroflora 
(plant remains> Spores and pollen). The plant remains dominate among terrestrial 
nlacroflora absolutely. It is quite obvious that a conlparison of our data of biogenic 
remains distribution with literature dÃ¼t On tapl~ocoenoses distsibution in trawls OS box- 
corers (grab-samplers) has no sense because of 111ethodica1 diffesences. 



A composition of thc fraction >I25 pm is shown On Figure 6.15. An amount of 
biogenic ren~ains I J ~ T  .W (or biogenic remains/siliciclastics ratio) cannot be considered 
in the Kara Sea as the vesy i~nportai~t facies indicator because of too different nature of 
these reniains (a~~toclitonous for macro- and meiobenthos, and alIochtono~~s for plant 
remains). The role of this indicator increases within of individual taphocoenosis areas 
which are s110wi1 011 Figure 6.1 5. These areas are distinguished by the dominance of 
any group of biogenic reniains. These are 7 large and 2 small taphocoenosis areas. The 
north-western area is characterized by the dominance of agglutinated benthic 
foran~inifers (in IIDl2 sediments - large (up to 2 mm) ball-like fosms) which are 
acco~npanied by bivalves and ostracods ~nainly. For the north-eastern area the 
do~ninance of polychaets is typical (son~etimes together with bivalves). The central 
(largest) area is distinguished by bivalves abundance. Bivalves here are accompanied 
by benthic foran~inifers> ostracods. polychaets. The eastern area is characterized by 
calcareous benthic foraminifers with ostracods. In the westein area polychaets are most 
typical. Thc northern part of Ob estuary is occupied by polychaets and plant remains. 
The surface sediments of southern Ob estuary and Taz river are characterized by plant 
remains (soi~~et in~es  with ostracods and mollusk clutchs). Plant remains ase also most 
typical for sediments of Yenisei river and Yenisei Gulf. In the sediments of St. BPOl- 
56 polychaets form the don~inate group, and St. BPOl-66 sediments ase characterized 
by dominance of ~nollusk clutch. 

Such way, we would like to underline the importance of plant semains as facies 
indicator of sediinents which are accumulated in rivers and mixing zones of fresh and 
sea water (Fig. 6.16) - facies IIa and IIB (Levitan et al. 1996). As we mentioned 
above, the Same is also true for the fraction 63-125 Pm. It is clear that this event is 
related to the land proximity and specific hydrodynamic regime. Othes taphocoenoses 
are due to the peculiarities of food (it's quality and quantity) and feeding mode, 
sediment's character> hydrodynamics of bottom water, etc. An amount of biogenic 
remains is also influenced by the siliciclastics' dilution. 

A concentration of rock fragn~ents in the fraction >I25 pm (Fig. 6.15) can be 
explained by different ~nechanisms: riverine supply, coastal abrasion, bottom erosion, 
sea ice and iceberg melting, dilution by biogenic semains and minerals. For example, 
amount of rock fragn~ents Ca. 20% and higher (Table 6.5; Fig. 6.15, 6.16) in Ob 
estuary and Yenisei river is due to riverine supply and bottom erosion; in the 
northernmost part of Ob estuaiy - to coastal abrasion (?); in St. BPOl-28 sediments - 
to coastal abrasion and first ice melting; in St. BPOl-67 sediments - to bottom erosion; 
in the sediments of north-western and northern slope of Ob-Yenisei shoal (St. BPOl- 
56, 35, 38) - to bottom erosion and high hydrodynamic activity of bottom water. A 
dilution by biogenic remains can be avoided by recalculation On biogenic-free matter. 
The results of this operation showed that biogenic dilution was a factox of secondary 
importance - all listed above areas of enhanced rock fragment abundance remained 
their locality. Only in the northern part of Ob estuary the area with more than 20% of 
rock fragments becaine much larger and occupied this region entirely. We cannot 
describe the provenance of studied area based on petrography of rock fsagments: in 
most cases these pai-ticles are too small fos coi-rect detesmination of the rock type. 
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Fig. 6.15. Taphocoenoses and com of fr. >I25 pm. 1 - biogenic semains; 2 - 

sock fsagments; 3 - minesals. Taphocoenoses with dominante of: I - 
agglutinated benthic fosaminifess; I1 - polychaets; I11 - polychaets and 
agglutinated benthic foraminifess; IV - bivalves; V - polychaets; V1 - mollusk 
clutchs; V11 - agglutinated benthic fora~ninifers; V111 - plant remains; IX - 
polychaets and plant remains; X - plant remains 
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As a rule, quartz and feldspars dominate among mineral grains in the fractiori> 125 pm 
(Table 6.5). We should mention that transparent colourless grains of quartz are the 
most numerous ones among the quartz grains. This observation is in accordance with 
the conclusion of Levitan et al. (1998). Mica group is represented by muscovite, biotite 
and - very rare - by plates of green mica. Usually their abundante doesn't exceed 
several percent but son~etimes (especially, in the fraction 63-125 pm - St. BP01-12) it 
reachs 15%. The reasons of such event are still unknown. 

An important problem is connected with black ore minerals (Table 6.14; Fig. 6.16). 
They are absent in both sand fractions of Taz, Ob rivers, and Ob estuary sediments. In 
general there is a positive correlation between amount of opaque minerals in both 
fractions. We can pay attention to two main areas of black ore minerals concentration 
in fraction >I25 pm. The first area is located in Yenisei river sediments (St. BP01-17) 
and related to direct supply of these minerals from Putoran basalts. The second area 
occupies a vast region near Ob-Yenisei shoal break and slope, and probably is related 
to processes of active reworking of bottom sediments in high energetic environment 
due to enhanced hydrodynamic activity of bottom water. Recalculation of black ore 
minerals on biogenic-free matter confirmed this idea. 

It is well known that coloured transparent minerals form more rich assemblage in the 
fraction 63-125 pm than in the fraction >I25 pm. The study of heavy minerals in the 
fraction 63-125 pm now is in Progress. The results will be presented later. 

Conclusions 

Such way, the study of fractions 63-125 and >I25 pm brought a lot of infoimation in 
the understanding of facies Pattern in the eastern Kara Sea. Here we would like to 
underline the role of plant remains as a facies indicator of Taz, Ob and Yenisei fresh 
waters, and the lack of black ore minerals in Taz and Ob sediments in contrast to 
Yenisei sediments. 
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